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That record remain» upon the blackboard until It la re-Sunday School Methods-

Mr. Editor I have been frequently requested by 
Sunday School workers in this county and elsewhere, to 
send you a statement and plan of the marking and 
regigtry system which is in use in onr Sunday School in 
this town and which has given excellent results. In two 
years our average attendance has increased nearly fifty 
per cent. The average of contribution by the school is 
three times greater than before, while deportment, inter
est in the lessons and general effectiveness of the Sunday 
school hour have improved in such measure that our 
teachers say they find a new joy in teaching. In pre
senting these facts I am aware that many Sunday schools 
may be working a system as good, perhaps better than 
ours, and I have no doubt that any enthusiastic and in
genious superintendent might make valuable improve
ments on this plan. I am placing it before our Sunday 
schools in order that some of our schools in the smaller 
places, which perhaps may not have had the advantage 
of definitely stated methods, may gather some practical 
ideas which they can use. Our system of registry ex
cept the marking is, I presume, that which is usual in 
all schools. With us each class elects a secretary from 
among its members each quarter. The secretary keeps 
the record of the class and marks the attendance each 
Sunday, also collects the^contribution in a specially de
signed envelope, marking the amount on the outside 
each day. This is done before the study of the lesson is 
begun end the class books and envelopes are gathered 
up by the secretary or his assistant for transference to 
the general Sunday School record. On the wall hangs a 
large white card or board of two or three feet in length 
and twenty or more inches wide and lined off and lettered 
In this

on which incense was burned, and on either side of it a 
placed by the record of next Sunday. It is a good plan table on which twelve cakes of bread were laid and a 
to UK both end. of the blackboard end leave the record great lampetand with «even light.. Each ol the* piece
ol the two lut Sunday, .tending at the aame time. It of earned furniture eymboliied a aide of the religiose Hfe, 
allow, you to make e.limite, of increa* or decree*, and, taken together, they iogge.1 a beautiful conception 
^“е е*жг board” always hangs there. It keeps the Sun- of it, which is as imperative »nd as vital to-day as of old. 
day school advertised before all the persons who attend 
meetings in the vestry during the week.

This whole system may look complex on paper, but in
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What does that altar of incense say to ns modern Chris
tians ?

Incense is a symbol of prayer, as the Psalmist had 
practical working it is so extremely simple and inexpen- learned when he said, “ Let my prayer be directed before
sivethat any of onr schools can easily carry it out. I Thee as incense," using the technical word for laying a
have stated it in detail at the risk of being tedious, not sacrifice on the altar. In Isaiah’* vision of Israel's true 
for onr well organized schools, but for the many that King, the '« house was filled with smoke” when the
have had lectures and essays in abundance and are only Seraphim sang their ” Holy, holy, holy, Lord God
waiting for something practical, even if it be prosaic.

J. B. WOVDLAND.
Almighty.” So, too, the Apocalyptic Seer saw the 
twenty-four elders with golden censers full of Incense, 
which are the prayers of the saints. What is the point of 
comparison between symbol and reality ?

How was the fragrance of the incense set free to rise in 
wreathe of smoke ? By being kindled. Whence was it
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The New Book of a Young Doctor.*
The old gospel and the new way of preaching it, Is the kindled ? By coals from the altar of sacrifice. ” Which 

subject of a pleasant looking volume of j6o pages by things are an allegory ” and mean that cold prayer la no 
Charles Aubrey Eaton, lately pastor of Blow St. Baptist prayer, that when a spirit is touched with a Divine fire. 
Church, Toronto, and now of Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, it will exhale upwards to God, and be sweet to Him. 
Ohio The author believes in revivals, but not in the The cold stick of incense had neither fragrance nor 
stereotyped methods of levivalists, who hold the "special power to rise, and could not bnt ascend in fragrant 
meetings” from which it is reported that "so many wreaths when winged by fite. Too many of onr prayers 
signed the cards,” a proceeding often as misleading as it ■ »re bat dead sticks of unkindled Incense. They are 
is meaningless. Then the brother goes ; the momentary heavr and cling to earth, like evening mists that bug the 
interest dies, and the church settles down into deeper damp ground where they were born.
“worldllnese." He believes that "the next great revival 
will be within the church. ... It will consist in an 1m- aspirations and desires go up to God. If we know noth- 
provement in quality rather than in quantity. It will in8 of that spontaneous ascent of a soul on fire toward 
turn away from machinery, and artificiality, and organ- Goà< we do not know what prayer la. It is a poor notion 
І/liions, and will depend upon personality and charac- lW*«g which limits it to petitions. The truest pray

ers do not say ‘ Give,” but lose themselves In God, and 
in contemplating Him are too conscious of bleaand fruit-
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This will be a great advance upon tome methods we
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oar youogt.t Doctor k* to be coming "will deal ol ihe f.ror of th. Lord," and I. commanloo and latat- 
directly aa between man and man. It will be a thing of change of love, 
life, of every day life, to be lived a. the hoore go, .Imply **'« аресівс direction, lor Injuring the per.
.nd boomtly end b, obeying tbi. 6re, epir.iuei inw „ “X ^nl ЖГГ 
will surely bring the world nearer to God " Kindled in the morning from the altar of sacrifice. It

Bat while, like the Hebrew prophet insisting upon glowed and glimmered ell dey—perhaps much of It white 
sanity and righteousness, our author does not stop sshee- but with a little spark at its heart. In the even- 
h,,* H# Vnn.e ww.11 *w-t th* it,, y**,.* lag it was renewed, and in like manner smouldered ellhere. He knows fall well tbet the plague ol the human nlght „ tbl lnctnM ol oar to to ,la. ,ц dsy. It
heurt cannot he cared by the prescription : "Be good." bee to be renewed end onkindled dally.
"In the great commend love to God is placed before The modern talk about being independent < 
love to man, 11 root te before fruit," he declare. He In- !*io* wotehlp always, end » not
— while with el. the reeding, reflecting men, be iM.
must call for the restoration of God’s great demand for , life, leas he has a concentrated reservoir of 
righteous living on the part of his children, “the preach
er must go back of all these minor demands, back to the 
eternal,apirltua' facts,—God holy end sinned against; man 
lost, fallen from heaven to hell by sin ; Jeans Christ the 
Saviour delivered for man’s offences, raised again for hie 
justification ; the Holv Spirit bnilding them into the old- 
time divine image.”

These quotations from his language are intimations of 
the manner in which the younger men are setting forth 
the old truths. The aim evidently is to bring all the 
truths out of the treasury. “Ltt the preacher be brave 
enough and sane enough to deal with these elemental 
forces and facts. "

The book la virile, sagacious, permeated by the fresh
ness of an Independent mind, bnt withal, of a mind in 
subjection. He la under the yoke, and will attach him
self to heavier loads as the days go by.

There are some infelicities of expression which will be 
corrected in another edition : “The momentary interest 
dies and reacts, and the chnrch settles down into 
peeper worldliness, inactivity and failure,” would seem 
better with the omission of the words in italics We are 
not pleaaed'either with the abomination of the spiked 

nitive which even Christian scholars will inadvertent-
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The altar of incense stood in the centre of the inner 
court, and waa thus in line between the altar of sacrifice 
in the outer court and «he Mercy Seat with the Shektnah 
blazing about it, in the holy place That position is 
plainly significant, and set* forth the truth that we moat 
siand at the altar of sacrifice before we can lay our in
cense upon the altar of incense, and that we must pass 
by way of that altar into the secret place of the Moat 
High, where the glory gleams lambent. Onr prayers 
muet be preceded bv our faith in the one sacrifice, 
through whom we can lav our grain on the altar of in
cense, and thence by such communion can paw into the 
light of the gbry which te love.

Once a year atonement was made on and for the altar 
of incense. The more truly we use the privilege of con
tinual fellowship and prayer, the more snail we feel that 

eea forgiveness, na-ed atonement and the tn- 
Tue Seer of the Apocalypse saw 
incense and offering it with the * 

nts. Onr incense needs to be perfumed 
sacrifices, and it may be indeed “an odor of

bat still there must be the
The squares should be not leas than two inches each 

Each teacher te furnished with a small card arranged in 
e manner as the one on the wall except the space for 

teachers' names and class number is used to mark the 
dates of the tbireaa Sundays In the quarter. At the close 
of the lesson the teacher marks his card with a cross in 
the space where there should be a star on the wall-board. 
The class is supposed to be perfect, and if all the mem
bers are present the teacher marks a cross in the square 
for “Attendance.” If all the claw will honestly say that 
they have studied the lesson for half an hear, (or an 
hour aa may be agreed upon by the school) the teacher 
marks a cross in the square for "Study.” If in the 
teacher's judgment the 1 
through with he marks a cross for “Lesson." The same 
in respect to “deportment” if it has been good. If each 
member of the class contributes something however 
small, the class gets a mark for “Contribution.” Any 
claw having secured a new member receives a cross or 
crosses on the teacher’s card in the square for “New 
Scholar.” This should only be done aftet the member 
is definitely enrolled. When marked all the cards are 
gathered up and carried to the superintendent’s desk. 
He is provided with a box of five-pointed stars, two inch
es in diameter, cut from bright tin, with the tip of one 
point turned back to form a hook with which to fasten it 
on the card on the wall. He will take the teachers’ 
cards according to the number of the class, and for each 
cross marked on the card he will give the daw a star in 
the proper place on the board on the wall. The superin
tendent has a gold or colored star to mark the “Banner 
Class" for the day, and attaches it in the* place of the last 
star for that class. The "Banner Claw Star" may be 
given for the beat in any one of the six columns which 
may be agreed upon at the beginning of the quarter by 
the superintendent or school. If given for “Contribu
tion" it most be the highest average according to attend
ance and not the largest amount. The secretary then 
reads his report for the day embodying a statement of 
the whole school, and ending with each claw by their 
number and stating the attendance of the claw and the 

of contribution. While the secretary is reading 
hit report the superintendent, chalk in hand, marks upon 
the blackboard a summary of the school for the day as 
follows :
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The Children and the Daisies.
Oh little children ! I’m so glad 

The daisies for you grow ;
They sleep the long cold winter through 

And dream of yon, I know.
Oh little daisies 1 I'm so glad 

The children love you so ;
They save for you, sweet smiles as bright 

As those the angels know.
I watch you, children, from my seat 

As through the fields you pass ;
There's joy in every step you take,
When daisies star the grew.
“ Oh come 1 here's daisies, pick them quick "— 

This is yonr merry cry,
" There's big ones, beauties every one 

And thick, I guess, Oh my ! "

infi
ly ose. For example, p. 15, “The churches have failed 
to adequately meet the need sin great cities.'' These are 
bnt specks on the embroidery of course, but had better 
be cleaned.

The book is very tastefully put up, and the type is 
clear, and altogether is creditable to the Fleming H. 
Revell Co. We do not know who the agents are in the 
Provinces, bnt any one may order direct from the pub
lishers, Toronto. D. A. S.

^ *^ТЬе OldEvaagel and the New Evangelism, by Charles 
Fleming H. Revell Co .Toronto^’ Pr oe *100, Pub,,ehere.
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Incense and Prayer.
BY RKV. ALRXANDBR M'CLARRM, D. D.

Present discussions as to dates are apt to obscure the 
consideration of the meanings of the Jewish ritual. 
Whensoever the plan of the tabernacle or temple and 
their furniture was drawn, it had a symbolical religions 
significance, the perception of which is in some respecte 
more important than the questions aa to period of origin 
which now overshadow it. The later down It is brought, 
the more surely must it have been significant.

In the inner court of the tabernacle three sacred 
articles were appointed to be set—in the centre an altar

on God's own
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And now, yonr joy has passed 
It thrills me as of old ; 

Dear fringes of sweet parity 
Surrounding hearts of gold.

Д sit and pray that, like th 
Yonr virtues may unfold— 

All lives of whitest purity 
Around true hearts of gold.
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June 2nd. 
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